[The physicians--homo economicus or homo sociologicus?].
Different ways of organising and funding health services are based on certain assumptions about social action. Choice of theories affects the definition of the situation, policy content, goal fulfilment, as well as unintended effects. Here we discuss the role of the physician. How is it to be understood, and what implications do different theories and their accompanying political initiatives have for people's trust in doctors? We start out from a theoretical discussion based on the economic and sociological theory of action in combination with three different perspectives: those of patients, of government/politicians, and those of the doctors themselves. It seems that patients see physicians as homo sociologicus; politicians see them as homo economicus; the physicians themselves are ambivalent towards their own role. We should be careful not to design managerial systems that put the interests of patients and physicians in direct conflict, most of all because it could undermine the trust in the medical profession.